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Letter to the Editor
Anita B. Roberts,10 Jim Smith,11 Gerald H. Thomsen,14Nomenclature: Vertebrate
Bert Vogelstein,7,12 and Xiao-Fan Wang,13Mediators of TGFb Family 1 Departments of Growth and Development, and
Anatomy, Programs of Cell and Developmental BiologySignals
University of California, San Francisco
San Francisco, California 94143-0640
2 Department of Cellular Developmental BiologyThe Mad (mothers against decapentaplegic) gene in
Harvard UniversityDrosophila and the related Sma genes in Caenorhabditis
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138-2019elegans have been implicated in signal transduction by
3 Department of Molecular and Cell Biologyfactors of the TGFb family (Sekelski et al., 1995; Savage
Division of Biochemistry and Molecular Biologyet al., 1996). Related genes have been identified recently
University of California, Berkeleyin vertebratesand shown to mediateTGFb family signals
Berkeley, California 94720-3204in these organisms as well. To date, there are five family
4 Ludwig Institute for Cancer Researchmembers described as full length protein sequences
S75124 Uppsala, Swedenin human, mouse, and/or Xenopus. Because of their
5 Department of Oncologydiversity and simultaneous identification in different lab-
John Hopkins School of Medicineoratories, the Mad-related products in vertebrates have
Baltimore, Maryland 21205-2196received different names. In order to facilitate future
6 Department of Cell Biologywork and the dissemination of information in this area,
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Centerwe propose to unify the nomenclature of the vertebrate
New York, New York 10021genes and their products by referring to them as
7 Howard Hughes Medical Institute“Smad.” This term, a merger of Sma and Mad, differenti-
8 Developmental Biology Programmeates these proteins from unrelated gene products pre-
European Molecular Biology Laboratoryviously called Mad. We propose that each individual
69117 Heidelberg, Germanyfamily member be designated as follows.
9 Waksman Institute
Department of Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
Smad1
and Cancer Institute of New Jersey
GenBank accession numbers are U54826, U57456,
Rutgers University
U58992, U59912, U59423, U58834, and L77888. Smad1
Piscataway, New Jersey 08855-0759
has been previously referred to as Madr1, bsp1, 10 National Cancer Institute
Dwarfin-A, Xmad, Xmad1, and JV4-1.
National Institute of Health
Bethesda, Maryland 20892-5055
Smad2 11 National Institute for Medical Research
GenBank accession numbers are U59911, U60530, The Ridgeway, Mill Hille
U65019, U68018 and L77885. Smad2 has been pre- London NW7 1AA, England
viously referred to as Madr2, hMAD-2, Xmad2, and 12 The Johns Hopkins Oncology Center
JV18-1. Baltimore, Maryland 21231
13 Department of Pharmacology
Duke University Medical CenterSmad3
Durham, North Carolina 27710GenBank accession number isU68019. Smad3 has been
14 Department of Biochemistry and Cell Biologypreviously referred to as hMAD-3.
Institute for Cell and Developmental Biology
State University of New YorkSmad4 also referred to in the human as DPC4 (deleted
Stony Brook, New York 11794-5215
in pancreatic carcinoma).
GenBank accession number isU44378. Smad4 has been References
previously referred to as Xmad4.
Savage, C., Das, P., Finelli, A., Townsend, S.R., Sun, C.-Y., Baird,
S.E., and Padgett, R.W. (1996). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93,Smad5
790–794.
GenBank accession number isU58993. Smad5 has been
Sekelsky, J.J., Newfeld, S.J., Raftery, L.A., Chartoff, E.H., and Gel-
previously referred to as Dwarfin-C. bart, W.M. (1995). Genetics 139, 1347–1358.
We would like to recommend that this nomenclature
be used in future publications.
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